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PRINCIPAL’S
REPORT
LEANNE’
S COMMUNICATION
Remembrance Day
On the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month marks the moment the guns fell silent on the
Western Front after the bloodshed of World War I. Over the past century, this moment has been
adopted across the globe as a time to remember those who served and sacrificed in all wars and conflicts.
Originally announced to mark the anniversary of the Armistice that ended fighting with Germany in
World War I, Remembrance Day today gives us all the opportunity to acknowledge the service personnel who died while serving in wars, conflicts, and peacekeeping operations.
Today, as part of assembly, our school leaders held a service acknowledging this important event. Well
done to Poppy, Elly, Ryan and Henry, and to the school community for the respect and thoughtfulness
displayed during the service.

Reminder
•

Note– Professional Practice Day (School Council approved) Wednesday November 16—student
free days.

2022 David McKenzie Award—Torah Agius
Last week, Vicki Ward MP, Member for Eltham, attended GKPS to award Torah Agius the David
Mckenzie award for 2022. The award is presented to a student that holds a leadership role, displays care and consideration of others and is a reliable student that always gives 100% effort.
Congratulations Torah—well deserved.

Gym Repairs
Our main gym is receiving some much needed TLC! Walls damaged by the recent heavy rains is being
replaced and repaired. In the coming weeks, we also expect repairs to be completed on the roof, making for a safer place for our students and community to use.

Bring Your Own Device Program Year 4 –6s– extension to last orders November 21!
Families with students in Year 4-6 are now being offered the opportunity to purchase a laptop for use
at school as part of our BYOD program. The adjustment, which was passed through School Council,
provides our students better opportunity to build their ICT skills on a laptop and reduce some of the
anxiety and challenges for students in transitioning to secondary school. This program has been made
available to next year’s Year 4s as the laptops can come with a 3 year warranty. Year 4 students that
do not opt in will still have access to school owned devices, however these will stay at school and will
be shared devices. Orders need to be received by Monday November 21.
A reminder: Current Year 5s can continue to use their iPads next year and will be fully supported with
all classroom activities. There is no need for current Year 5s to purchase a laptop.
https://glenkps.orderportal.com.au/Welcome?ofid=1878&eid=953

Junior School Council
The JSC have embarked on two projects during term 4. The first a completion to rename the interschool sports teams. The current name of Darks and Lights will be renamed as part of a restructuring
of sports teams.
Congratulations to Josh (from MW) on being the winner of our 2023 ISS team name competition. Next
year our Year 6 ISS team will be the GK Stars and the Year 5 ISS team will be named the GK Comets!
Josh wins a $50 Rebel Sports voucher!
The second JSC project is the Zooper Dooper stall. Sales started this week! Zooper Doopers
(including sugar free options) will be available from the canteen on Mondays (only). Zooper
Doopers will be $1 with proceeds going towards the Year 6 end of year fun day.

Have a great weekend everyone!
Gerard

TERM 4
IMPORTANT INFORMATION & DATES
NOVEMBER
8th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
21st
22nd

Grade 1 Day Camp
Prep Swimming Program
Junior House Athletics
PPD Staff Day – no students onsite
Prep Swimming Program
Regional Cricket
3-4 State Hooptime
Footsteps Incursion
5-6 State Hooptime
rd
23 - 24th Prep Swimming Program
29th Footsteps Incursion
30th Piano Recital 11.15 (All Welcome)

DECEMBER
1st
7th
13th
14th
15th

St Helena High School Taster Morning
Special Lunch Day
Year 7 Orientation
Grade 6 Graduation
End Of Year Fun Fields
Middle School Expo

20th Last Day of Term 1.30pm Finish

If you have any ideas, concerns or feedback for the school, please direct
your emails to glen.katherine.ps@education.vic.gov.au

PREP
Linkletter

To tie into our Integrated unit, Farm to Family, the Preps went to Bundoora Farm. There were so many
amazing experiences that the Preps participated in, some of which were: making newspaper pots and planting
sweet peas, meeting guinea pigs, feeding many different farm animals like horses, goats and alpacas, riding in
an EV through a nature reserve, making cream and flour the old fashioned way, and looking at all of the
wonderful things you can grow in the garden. The Preps had so much fun learning that day!
"I liked when I got to pat the
cute guinea pigs."
- Laurence, Prep K

"My favourite was seeing Ben
the horse."
- Isla, Prep D

"It was fun seeing the pig and
going on the bus."
- Alby, Prep C

"I had fun looking at all the
animals."
- Callan, Prep P

Term Four is shaping up to be a super busy one in
the Senior School! This week we have undertaken
an intensive swimming program at WaterMarc, we
are well underway with preparations for our
Market Day (to be held on Wednesday 30th
November), Grade 5’s have begun Family Life
sessions and the
Grade 6’s have been
showing off their
creative side and
reminiscing while
putting together their
Graduation Books.

Spoiler
Alert!

Transition 2023
ES are starting to talk with students about transition to 2023,
taking them to new grade areas to look at classrooms and new
play areas. ES will be creating social stories for students who
require them.
Water Safety
ES have accompanied the Grade 5/6 this week to Watermarc as part of the
school water safety program. The students have really enjoyed learning all
things safety in the water!!!!
Why Is Summer Hard for Kids with Sensory Processing Disorder
SPD has a lot to do with how the body responds to external stimulus. That means that a sensory processing
disorder and temperature regulation might be in conflict. Add SPD and heat, and a child might overheat more
quickly or take too long to start sweating. Physical discomfort translates almost immediately into emotional
distress. To avoid dealing with a sensory meltdown, it is best to take proactive steps to help your child with
temperature sensitivity.
Next Parent Group:
18 November 2022

Mathematics
At Glen Katherine
10/11/22

Financial Mathematics
'Many young children don’t understand where money comes from. It’s important that
they begin to develop some understanding of how our economy works, even from a
young age. Research has found a pattern emerging where children whose parents
talk to them about money develop an earlier understanding of its importance. They
are also provided with more opportunities to deal with making decisions about
money.
If you have young children in primary school, it’s a great time to start their financial
literacy and mathematics education. There are plenty of opportunities when you are
out shopping to include your child in discussions and decisions where appropriate,
or explain the financial decisions you make on their behalf. Talk about the
mathematics involved in financial decision-making. Where possible, encourage
children to make their own financial decisions with things like pocket money or
savings. '
moneysmart.gov.au

Financial Mathematics at GK
At Glen Katherine we have embedded Financial Mathematics/money into our
curriculum from Prep to year 6.
On the 30th of November the 5/6 students will be having a Market day. This is a
fabulous opportunity for all the students in the school to bring a small amount of
money to spend at a stall or two.

At Home
Get kids involved in money decisions
As your kids get older, get them involved in budgeting, saving and spending
Check deals
Work with your kids to research online or shop around to find the best value for something they want.
Plan an event
Involve your kids in planning and budgeting for an outing or a birthday party. Work through all the
costs with them, including transport, food or tickets.

GK MSL Tutoring
Did you know the letter /a/ has 3 sounds?
Short /a/ sound

Long /a/ sound

Cat
Slap
Mad
Cab
act

Baby
Crazy
Plane
Cake
apron

a making the /ar/
sound
Father
Bath
rafter

But how do you know when to use /a/ or
/ar/ for spelling words with the /ar/
sound?

Examples: starch, park, marsh
Father, bath, rafter

PHYSICAL EDUCATION / SPORT REPORT
SPORTING TEAM SUCCESS
Congratulations to our GK boys basketball, boys softball, boys volleyball teams that have gone on to
represent the district at Regional play-offs. This is on top of our Netball and Football teams success
at State titles in term 3. The cricket team will compete at the Regionals next Friday. GK are having an
excellent year in terms of representation at higher levels. Credit to the students and staff who are
coaching these teams. Thank you to the great parent support.
PHSICAL EDUCATION
Currently the middle and upper grade students are participating in orienteering. These lessons teach
the students map reading skills. The students learn how to orientate the map, read the legend,
understand map features and use the clues and code find course markers. There is a level of fitness,
cooperative skills and strategy required to complete the courses successfully around the school
grounds.
Junior and Foundation students have been developing their fundamental motor skills with a focus on
basketball skills. The students have been developing their dribbling skills, passing and shooting. They
have participated in fun, small sided games which are modified to suit the level.

Senior school students Cooper and Jed completing a orienteering course in PE.

PUT A SMILE ON YOUR CHILD’S FACE
…. And on ours’ as well!
One way to put a smile on your child’s face is to become one of our valued volunteers in the
Canteen! The excitement is written all over their faces as they come up to see you helping us in
such an important role. All we ask is for a minimum commitment of a few hours of your time
(9am to Midday) once a month.
Being on our Emergency List is also a great way to assist us as quite often we know we will be
short the day before and can give you early notice.
Feel free to pop in and chat to us Tuesdays to Thursdays between 9.30am and 1.30pm to find out
all about how the canteen works and how you can help.
NB: Unfortunately, no younger children are allowed to come with parents who help in our Canteen
as it is an Occupational Health and Safety issue. Also, government regulations require all
persons working and volunteering with children to have a Working With Children Card
(WWCC). This is free to Volunteers (there is a small fee if you don’t have a current passport size
photo) and forms can be downloaded & lodged accordingly. We can only have persons who are
Double Covid-19 vaccinated onsite and a copy of your vaccine certificate & WWCC will need to be
recorded at the office.
Thanks for your time,
Suzi Cunningham (Canteen Manager)
CANTEEN ROSTER 2023
NAME: ________________________________________________________

MOBILE: _______________

EMAIL: _________________________________________________________________________________________
CHILD’S NAME: ________________________________________________

GRADE (in 2023): ____________

PLEASE CIRCLE HOW OFTEN & YOUR PREFERRED DAY:

MONTHLY
TUESDAY

FORTNIGHTLY
WEDNESDAY

WEEKLY

THURSDAY

Would you be prepared to go on our emergency list? (please circle)

YES

FRIDAY
NO

WEDNESDAY 7TH DECEMBER 2022
*** QKR ORDERS ONLY ACCEPTED ***
PLEASE PLACE ORDER BY MIDDAY, FRIDAY, 18th NOVEMBER, 2022

MAIN FOOD & SAUCE

PRICE $

PERFECT PICNIC BOX (Gluten Free
Option Available)
CHEESE OR CHEESE & BACON ROLL

6.00

MRS MAC’S LITE N UP SAUSAGE ROLL

3.50

TOMATO SAUCE

0.50

2.00

FULL EXPLANATION OF ITEMS AVAILABLE ON QKR

SNACKS

PRICE $

FROZEN APPLE FRUIT CUP (GF)

1.00

FROZEN ORANGE FRUIT CUP (GF)

1.00

SWIMMING SANTA JELLY CUP

2.00

HOMEMADE HOLIDAY COOKIE

2.50

RED ROCK DELI CHIPS 28g Sea Salt (GF)

2.00

YOU DON’T NEED TO RETURN THIS FORM
We will endeavor to supply this lunch as advertised – we may have to make minor changes
if we have supply issues

No late orders accepted/No refunds given.
Orders can be cancelled on QKR app if done prior to midday 18/11/22.

NO OTHER LUNCH ORDERS AVAILABLE ON THIS DAY.
PARENT HELPERS REQUIRED FROM 9.30AM to 11AM
Please add the Parent Helper item with your details to your QKR order OR contact me
in the canteen on 9431-1599 or suzanne.cunningham@education.vic.gov.au

CANTEEN INFO
TUES 15TH NOV

R DIFFEY

WED 16TH NOV

PUPIL FREE DAY

THURS 17TH NOV

E MCGOWAN & C STRACHAN

FRI 18TH NOV

K IVANCIC & S DIAZ **EXTRA HELPER NEEDED**

TUES 22ND NOV

D DEVERS

WED 23RD NOV

M DIXON & C BRETT

THURS 24TH NOV

E MCGOWAN

FRI 25TH NOV

S MARSH & S DOHERTY **EXTRA HELPER NEEDED**

FINAL SPECIAL LUNCH – Our Festive Fun Lunch is up and running on QKR for Wednesday, 7th December next. I will
do my best to supply the lunch as advertised but may have to make some slight changes if items become unavailable.
Canteen will be closed for normal lunch orders on Tuesday 6th (special lunch prep) & Wednesday 7th December, however
counter sales will be as usual on these days. Everything will be back to normal on Thursday 8th
.
Orders for this lunch are optional and must be placed on QKR by no later than MIDDAY, Friday 18th November next.
Suppliers for this lunch will be Juice & Co, Summit Canteen Supply P/L and Woolworths St Helena. Volunteer helpers will
be required to get this lunch together and out so if you can spare some time to make jellies, do stickers or cut veg on the
6th or help pack on Wed 7th I’d love to have you on board.
MENU – I’m still unable to purchase Dim Sims so they are currently off the menu. As we get closer to the end of term, it
may not be worthwhile to order so items due to the minimum quantities required by suppliers. I will try to make sure there
is a good range of choices until the last lunch ordering day which is WEDNESDAY 14th December. Counter sales will
continue till Friday 16th December.
TERM 4 ROSTER – Looking for help for Friday 18th or 25th November. No experience needed. Also looking for next year,
so if you think you can spare some time in the canteen, I’d love to hear from you. The rumor that I love to chat is true.
CANTEEN ENQUIRES – If you have any questions regarding the canteen, please contact me Tues to Friday, preferably
after 11.30am (unless it is regarding a lunch order on that day then please call after 9am if you haven’t been able to cancel
the order by the 8.15am cut off in the Activity Tab of the QKR App) on 9431-1599 or via email
Suzanne.cunningham@education.vic.gov.au. I check my emails when I am first in at 8.15am and then again when we
have finished with the lunch service after midday and may not see emails regarding lunches for the same day if they are
sent after 8.45am so it’s best to ring. I will post canteen information on the GK Facebook page but am not regularly
checking for comments so may miss your enquiries if you use this platform.

Cheers,
Suzi Cunningham
GK Canteen Manager

GK STAFF &
OUR LEARNING
JOURNEY
LIFE LONG LEARNERS
NORA O'REILLY - ACTING LEADING TEACHER
GK staff continuously have professional development in
educational Pedagogy the 'art of teaching'. Pedagogy, most
commonly understood as the approach to teaching, is the theory
and practice of learning, and how this process influences, and is
influenced by, the social, political and psychological
development of our learners.

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT:
LITERACY
Understanding Dyslexia

This term our staff have had a focus in two areas of the Victorian
Curriculum; Literacy and Numeracy. In Literacy we engaged in
the latest evidence on Understanding Dyslexia.
Did you know that the Australian Dyslexia Association explains
that 10% of the Australian population have a dyslexic profile.
The PD assisted our knowledge in understanding the profile and
the supports we put in place to ensure all of our GK students
have success in their reading and writing.
Top Resources:
Code Red Network: www.codereadnetwork.org
SPELD Victoria: www.speldvic.org.au
AUSPELD: www.auspeld.org.au

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT:
NUMERACY

Teaching Fractions &
Decimals

Australian Dyslexia Association: dyslexiaassociation.org.au
Our Numeracy focus was on Fractions and Decimals across the
curriculum. In the beginning of students understandings we ask
questions 'Tell me 10 things you know about half?' Students might
answer that they are 5 and a half, half of an orange, half past
on a clock. We then would lead their learning to showing us what
this looks like through symbols, materials and drawings.
Students in Middle and Senior School interchange their
understanding between Fractions, Decimals and Percentages.
This is an important life skill as it relates to money.
A helpful hint 'when the number looks funny, turn it into
money 0.50= $0.50 cents'

Little devils!

Lots of Halloween fun at OSHC in
the past few weeks

Making a haunted house

Some scary face painting

OSHC NEWS

Please join us in celebrating our wonderful GK
tradition, the

2022
Christmas
Concert
A morning full of music, singing, dancing,
performance, surprise, fun, laughter and a wonderful
finale to conclude the school year.
When:

Friday 16th December 2022

Time:

From 9.00 am

Where: The School Tennis Courts (Next to gym)
What to Bring: BYO picnic rug/chairs

Please save the date, more information to
follow

Local businesses proudly supporting GKPS

We at Poorter Group Electrical are a family business and locally owned! We cater for all electrical jobs big and
small. We work in Domestic, Commercial and Industrial fields. Offering FREE Lighting designs and ALL FREE
electrical quotes. Get in touch with one of our team members today.
M: 0408 576 489
E: glenn@poortergroup.com.au

E: alana@poortergroup.com.au

_______________________________________________________________________________

At MGE Painting, we’re serious about minimising the inconvenience and disruption to your home or workplace.
We begin with an initial consultation to ensure we fully understand your needs – no matter how big or small the
project is. We’ll provide realistic timeframes for your painting project and keep you updated with our progress
from the day we start through to completion. MGE Painting focuses on the detail of every project; we aim to
exceed your expectations from consultation to final clean up.
Whether your painting project is residential or commercial, MGE Painting can provide expert advice on the
best paint colours and finishes.
Video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Sg-GZjiDMM&ab_channel=MattErnest
Website: www.mgepainting.com.au

Mobile: 0421 844 325

Email: info@mgepainting.com.au

_________________________________________________________________________________________

21 Celsius are your experts in heating & cooling. Whether it's a new system, replacing an existing system or
servicing/repair in your home or office, 21 Celsius specialist technicians are expertly trained to provide the best
advice followed up with industry leading products, all installed by our experienced team.
We only do heating and cooling, we only use the best products available, which ensures our valued customers
comfort is maintained through all of Melbourne's seasons.

Call us on 8685 8736 to discuss how we can help you.

21celsius.com.au

Student of the Week
Congratulation to students who have receive SOTW for Term 4 week 5 and week 6
Week 5

Week 6

PC:
PD:
PK:
PP:

Lily P
Meisha N
Laurence H
Ashley D

Archie G
Poppy W
Owen F
Holly B

JD:
JE:
JF:
JL:
JM:
JR:
JS:

Laila B
Stella G
Aria M
Oliver S
Olivia D
Christian P
Ethan J

Gus T
Harrison P
Joshua A
Eve R
Oli D
Jeremy B
Leo E

MC:
MH
MJ:
ML:
MO:
MR:
MW:

Jordan B
Dean C
Elizabeth O
Imogen K
Ben N
Tristan D
Xavier L

Gillian L
Ethan P
Quinn R
Prisha N
Sam K
Ruby H
Hazel D

SA:
SG:
SJ:
SL:
SR:
ST:

Jasmine L
Zack R
Ace M
Patrick D
Isabella I
Lily C

Keira O
Darcy S
Liezel C

PE:
Science:
Art:
PA:
ES:

Lyla B

Cleo P
Xavier G

Jade O PC
Ryan Zhang SG
Annalise Bordon JD
Aiyla D JM

Noah Ashworth SA
Sam Pascoe SA
Oliver T MH
Imogen K ML

SCIENCE

with Coach Brown
and Skelly
Term 4, week 6, 2022

This week’s focus is on all
four programs for
Biological Sciences.
Skelly

Biological Science has made for some interesting investigations and information this term for all programs.
The Preps have been focusing on life cycles, the Year one-two’s on dinosaurs, the Year three-fours on animal
classifications and the Year five-sixes on human body systems. Fun for everyone!

Making Arachnids.

Being a Paleontologist.

Finding chickens.

Dinosaur Timeline.

Paleontologist success.

Sorting Invertebrates.

Testing our Nervous System.

Making Annelids move.

Working on the
Nervous System.

Paleontologists working
together.

Testing our Nervous System.

Halloween Skelly!

